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Dates to Remember:
Oct.16—Interchange Clean-
Up Day

Oct. 21—Exec. Mtg.

Oct. 24—World Polio Day

Nov. 2—International Tasting
Faire Haiti Fundraiser

Nov.6—RLI Part 1 in Coeur
d’Alene

Nov. 19—Short Term RYE
Application Deadline

Nov. 20—Club Dinner

Nov. 20 RLI Part 2 in Spokane

Nov. 27—RLI Part 2/Nelson

Dec. 4—Bake Sale

Dec. 21—Full Moon Ski

Feb. 5—Seafood Feast
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ROTARY CLUB OF
NELSON DAYBREAK

OCTOBER IS VOCATIONAL SERVICES MONTH

DECLARATION OF ROTARIANS

IN BUSINESSES AND PROFESSIONS

As a Rotarian engaged in a business or profession, I am expected to:

1) consider my vocation to be another opportunity to serve;

2) be faithful to the letter and to the spirit of the ethical codes of my vocation, to
the laws of my country, and to the moral standards of my community;

3) do all in my power to dignify my vocation and to promote the highest ethical
standards in my chosen vocation;

4) be fair to my employer, employees, associates, competitors, customers, the
public, and all those with whom I have a business or professional relationship;

5) recognize the honor and respect due to all occupations which are useful to so-
ciety;

6) offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for young people, to work
for the relief of the special needs of others, and to improve the quality of life in
my community;

7) adhere to honesty in my advertising and in all representations to the public
concerning my business or profession;

8) neither seek from nor grant to a fellow Rotarian a privilege or advantage not
normally accorded others in a business or professional relationship



CLUB PROGRAMS FOR OCTOBER
October 5—Brenda Banbury, Polio Plus in Benin, West Africa

October 12—Dave Wahn, City of Nelson Sustainability Project

October 19  - Kiraya Spencer,  Rotary Youth Exchange  Rebound Student

October 26—Leonard Batubara, RYE, Jakarta Indonesia

WINTER SEASON CROSS-COUNTRY SKI NIGHTS & POT LUCKS PLANNED
Watch for the full moons on your calendars! Christine Sutherland is leading the way to organize another winter of memorable joint club cross-
country ski escapades. Plan to celebrate the Winter Solstice by attending the Cross Country Ski and Pot Luck on Tuesday December 21. Meet at
the cabin for a pot luck at 6 p.m. followed by a ski.

This will be followed by pot luck and skis an Wednesday January 19, Friday February 18, and Saturday March 19 (ski conditions permitting).

Contact Christine at csuther@netidea.com

 ROTARY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE SESSIONS ANNOUNCED
Part 2 Session : On Saturday November 27 from 8:30 a.m.—4 p.m. Part 2 of the Rotary Leadership Institute Training will be held in
the Hume Room at the Hume Hotel.   It is hoped that Rotarians in the East and West Kootenays will take advantage of this session
as 12 registrants are needed to make this session viable. District Trainer Al Davis hopes that Rotarians who participate in this ses-
sion will go on to complete Part 3 early in 2011.
There are plans afoot to have a Part 1 and Part 2 course in the Spokane I-90 Corridor on November 6 and/or 20.  Watch the Dis-
trict web-site for more details and contact PDG Allan Davis at e-mail advis@shaw.ca if you plan to attend.
Rotary Leadership Institute is an unofficial affiliate of Rotary International. It is a grassroots-training program designed to help fu-
ture club leaders prepare for their club and community leadership role through a quality training and educational experience. RLI
has now spread to over 180 Districts in the Rotary world.  This is an ideal training session for newer Rotarians keen on learning
more about the operation of Rotary.

Early Morning Check-In after  the Welcoming Breakfast with
Nelson Daybreak.  Mike and Lorne Westnedge are convincing

Fraser East of Beaver Valley to join the Nelson Daybreak ranks.
Thanks to Jim Reimer for providing free parking at the Parkade.

Making sure all the luggage was collected
from the hotels and delivered to the correct
hotels at the next stop was the host club’s
responsibility. Thanks to Jack Djakovic for
supplying a U-Haul trailer.

Massage Therapist Christine to the rescue, as usual!

A teachable moment for Volunteer Sandra England.

The Hume was a popular spot for breakfast and
Happy Hour for the riders that came from as far

away as the Carolinas and Virginia.

Nelson Committee Chair Mike McIndoe & Volunteer
Marilyn Miller greet the first riders to arrive from Creston.

The Lakeside Pathway was a hit with the riders.

Thanks to Mike McIndoe, Roger Higgins, Marilyn Miller, Sheila Hart, Lorne Westnedge, Marvin Work, Sandra England, Pat Gibson, Christine Sutherland, Graham Mathew, Harry Pringle, Dave Simpson
and Leona Ashcroft who volunteered their services as Check-In Attendants, Support  & Gear (SAG) Vehicle drivers, luggage transporters, Reception Booth attendants to make this ride a success. Despite

the fact that the route was not as flat as expected, riders thoroughly enjoyed cycling this 5 day 340 mile (55o kilometer) around the International Selkirk Loop—an incredible Scenic Byway through
eastern Washington State, the  Idaho panhandle and south eastern British Columbia, Canada.

mailto:csuther@netidea.com
mailto:advis@shaw.ca


LEONARD BATUBARA,  RYE EXPERIENCES LIFE IN THE NORTH
Leonard  Batubara, aged 17,  our club’s Rotary Youth Exchange student, from South Jakarta, Indonesia has already trav-
eled more places on our continent than many people travel in a lifetime. It only took one good sleep and one day to
register at school and Leonard was off to explore the Shuswap area with his host family Leo Degroot and Sandra Irvine
and son Sean. Although the lovely warm water of the Shuswap felt a bit cool to someone from a warmer climate, Leo-
nard braved the water and made several attempts to get up on water skies. He hopes to try it again next summer.
The first few days at school were made more memorable when Leonard had the opportunity to visit with the captured
grizzly club that his host father had to feed during transport. That bear sure fooled his captors!

Mid September found Leonard making videos of the Nelson Road Kings Car Show parade.
Early the next morning he left for the RYE Inbound Orientation at Camp Lutherhaven near
Worley, Idaho. The car was filled with tales about RYE experiences from  rebound students
Heidi Booth (Brazil) , Kiraya Spencer (Equador), Chipman Purdey (Germany). Luca Sattler,
RYE from Germany, hosted by the Rotary Club of Nelson, enjoyed the trip and invited all of
the RYEs in attendance to come to Nelson to go snowboarding with him. Leonard is deter-
mined to master skiing  and/or boarding this winter.  He checked out the ski hill in Kimber-
ley when he and his host family attended a cross-country ski training camp. his tolerance for
cold weather has definitely increased as he slept in a tent in Kimberley. He looks forward to
spending more time in the Rockies when the RYE students in Canada spend a weekend in
the Rockies on Nov. 13,14,15.

Leonard can be reached at DeGroots at 250-352-7230 or e-mail: leonardba-
tubara@ymail.com.  He will be living with DeGroots until Dec. 3 at which time he will move
to the home of Scott Spencer & Tatiana Petrov. He will move back to DeGroots on Febru-
ary 25—March 31 and  will move to the home of Al & Kelli May on April 1. Club members are encouraged to involve
Leonard in some of their family activities and help make him welcome to Canada.

SHORT TERM ROTARY YOUTH EXCHANGE APPLICANTS SOUGHT
The Joint Rotary Youth Exchange Committee of the Rotary Clubs of Nelson and Nelson Daybreak are seeking 2 appli-
cants to participate in the Rotary District 5080 Short-Term Exchange Program.
The Rotary Short Term Exchange Program provides a cultural and educational experience for two “matched” students
and their families. It offers each student the opportunity to experience the culture and customs of a foreign country
and share the culture and customs of his/her own country. Rotary Youth Exchange students serve as ambassadors for
their sponsoring club, Rotary District 5080 and their country. The purpose of the program is to promote international
peace, goodwill and understanding through a 6 week family to family international exchange.
Students depart for Europe in the 4th week of June; students and their “matched” counterparts return from Europe
during the 3rd week of July; European students return home mid-August. Exchange countries include Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Holland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. Students must be 15 years of age, but
not yet 19 when they leave on the exchange. Students selected will have an inquiring mind and be actively involved in
their own environment. Students must understand and abide by Rotary Youth Exchange Rules and be able to adapt to
their host families and host country. Parents must be willing and able to host a foreign student for a 3 week period and
be willing and able to provide recreational and sightseeing opportunities for the foreign student during their visit. Host
parents and any person that resides in the home must complete an intensive application process including criminal re-
cord checks. Attendance at an orientation meeting on Saturday May 7 at Camp Lutherhaven near Coeur d’Alene Idaho
is compulsory. The fee is US$2450.00 payable by Dec. 31. This fee includes round trip airfare to/from a European desti-
nation, medical insurance for the time abroad, orientation and supplies. The fee does not include passport, modest fam-
ily gifts and a reasonable amount of spending money.
For more information visit the Youth Exchange section of the Rotary International District 5080 website. Application
forms can be downloaded  from that site. The deadline for submitting applications (3 copies), country of preference
form (1) and US$1225 to the local clubs is noon on Friday November 19.  For more information contact Noreen Lynas
at 250-352-1978 or e-mail: lynas@shaw.ca or Sheila Hart  at 250-825-9241 or e-mail: sheilahart@shaw.ca

Chipman, Heidi, Kiraya, Leonard
and Luca on their way home from
RYE Inbound Orientation.
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Membership in Rotary is based on a member’s vocation, with each club striving to create a
microcosm of its community’s business and professional world. Through vocational service,
Rotarians are expected to adhere to and promote high ethical standards in all their business

dealings, recognize the worthiness of all useful occupations, and contribute their profes-
sional expertise and skills to addressing societal problems and needs.

Why  Retired Teacher Marilyn Joined Rotary ~ As a new member to Rotary, it is heartwarming to see the effort
that fellow Rotarians put towards vocational service, both in our community and internation-
ally. Having retired as a teacher, I now hope to align my previous professional values of liter-
acy and lifelong learning to new opportunities available through Rotary initiatives. My most
recent trip to Guatemala was one that reinforced my commitment for literacy in developing
countries. In the small village of San Antonio Palopo many children are unable to afford the
simple supplies needed to attend school. Teachers work without pay and the small classrooms
are filled to bursting. And now, after a particular disastrous hurricane season, one of the
schools has totally been condemned.  Other travels have taken me to remote villages in Myan-
mar, Laos, and Cambodia where rustic huts intended to be used as a school room remain va-
cant as the small salary of a teacher cannot be provided. The simple joy of a book are unknown
to these children. My personal commitment to extend the values I upheld in my vocation as a teacher to an international level is
now partly achievable through Rotary initiatives. Daybreak's effort to help promote literacy in Haiti by helping to pay the salary
of a fully qualified teacher is tremendous.  I recognize, also, that one does not need to travel very far from home to see the need
for promoting literacy.  Statistics have shown that in some areas of British Columbia 44% of adults have difficultly reading and
writing on a daily functional basis.  Organizations like CBAL (Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy) have many local opportu-
nities to promote literacy with children, youth and adults that I hope to become involved with. Putting my vocational skills to
use, both internationally and locally is my future goal. Thanks, Rotary, for inspiring me  and enabling me to move forward in
this direction. Marilyn Lawrence, Rotary Club of Nelson Daybreak

Why Pastor Jim  Serves with Rotary Spirit ~
What makes a person spend their own money, risk malaria, infectious diseases, and personal
harm, suffer through extraordinary heat both in the day and the night in a foreign country, to
do hard labor (humanitarian project of one’s choice) and then call it a “holiday”? The answer
is simple. It is about living. To really live, one must go beyond self, beyond one’s comfort
zone, beyond the status quo and touch the needs and lives of others. Recently our Haiti team
consisting of youth, adults, and seniors, built a playground for an elementary school. The
kids had never see a swing, slide, or teeter totter. The joy on their faces as they learned to
“pump” makes life worthwhile and the hardships endured inconsequential. Jim Reimer, Ro-
tary Club of Nelson Daybreak

Why Retired Health Care Administrator Sheila lives Service Above Self

Serving with Rotary is a privilege. It  is truly an honor to be able to use the skills and
knowledge gained from work in Social Work and Health Care Administration to serve
mankind. The world becomes a very small place for  Rotarians; some reach half way
around the world to give of  their time, skills, effort and funding to provide services such
as cleft lip and palate surgery or reconstructive surgery. Without these gifts, thousands of
children could remain disfigured for life.  Haunting memories from the  1950s  of sharing
a classroom with a fellow student stricken with polio is motivation enough to want to
assist Rotary with their goal of eradicating the scourge of polio from the face of the earth.
The combined power of Rotarians working together worldwide, bonded through a shared
philosophy of service to mankind, is an incomparable strength. Sheila Hart, Rotary Club of Nelson Daybreak

OCTOBER— VOCATIONAL SERVICES MONTH



Why Artistic Jacqueline Found Camaraderie in Rotary Service ~

I have long been attracted to Rotary because it fits so well my philosophy of international charitable
work. Here I find a well informed, supportive group of experienced people with many talents, no hidden
agendas and big hearts.

I chose to retire early from my high school teaching position 17 years ago, in order to follow a lifetime
passion of working with impoverished communities in Central America and to help fulfill some of their
dreams. My experience in teaching art and home economics proved to be the perfect foundation to en-
courage and enable Mayan Guatemalan weavers to create enormously successful woven products. Conse-
quently we also enable literacy opportunities and nutrition education for women and children. Enthusias-
tic Rotary involvement in the project has made it possible for us to put in hundreds  of energy-efficient
stoves in four towns and has also provided excellent volunteers. This year, a Rotarian Dental Project will
take root; as well, we will provide more stoves, plans for a playground and plans to replace the con-
demned school. Together, we understand the fundamental principle of listening and working directly with
indigenous leaders to create sustainable projects.

During this summer, horrific mudslides wiped out countless homes in the rural communities where we work. Rotarians donated
Shelter Boxes, and individuals gave generous financial help to provide necessities to the homeless. In light of the recent disasters,
there is a desperate need to meet needs in practical ways; but in the end it is the love and compassion that we deliver as Rotarians
that really makes the difference. Jacqueline Mealing, Rotary Club of  Nelson

Why Norm is Devoted to International Service ~

Joining Rotary has given me the opportunity to provide service both locally and internationally.  As a former
school board trustee and current Emergency Room RN, I have a background that lends itself to many aspects
of international service.

In the spring of 2009 I traveled to Nepal with Rotaplast, a Rotary based plastic surgery group.  The team
treated children with disfiguring, previously untreated burns and children with significant lip and cleft palate
defects.  There, I also witnessed abject poverty, air and water pollution and lack of basic human services such
as adequate health care.  In 2009 and 2010 I visited the Rotary funded NGO’s, Adventures and Opportunities
Program and Market Children Program in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.  Because of these programs, the single par-

ents and their children, who work in the dangerous, dirty, crowded and poor market places in the capital of Honduras, are given the
opportunity of having an education and receiving individual and family support. As well, a non Rotary surgical mission group origi-
nating in Kelowna, the ‘Mobile Adventist Surgery for Humanity’, provides medical and surgical services to the people of Nicara-
gua.  General, plastics and gynecological surgeries are available to locals who would otherwise either wait for many years for the
surgery or more likely, not ever have the surgery.  In 2011, I will have the good fortune to travel with MASH for my fourth and fifth
surgical missions to Nicaragua.  Those missions will also give me the opportunity revisit ongoing Rotary projects in Honduras, in-
cluding our club’s funded Micro-credit Bank.

I know that some form of service in developing countries will always be part of my future.  For me, because of the abundances that I
have been blessed with and my very fortunate station in life, international service is the right thing to do.  It also gives me the oppor-
tunity to be of service in areas of the developing world where the potential for violence, the lack of health, education and government
services and substandard living and working conditions are the norm and are in direct contrast to the remarkable warmth, generosity
and human spirit of the people.
Norm McCarvell, Rotary Club of Nelson



Sunday October 24 has been decreed as World Polio Day by the United Nations. It
is a time for Rotarians, the World Health Organization, UNICEF, US Centre for Disease Control

and the national governments of countries still impacted by polio to reflect on the success  to date of the Global
Polio Initiative. However, huge amounts of time, energy and resources are still required to finish the job of mak-
ing the world polio free. The work of this combined international force is threatened by an US$810 million fund-
ing gap in it budget of $2.6 billion to fulfill the goals outlined in its Strategic Plan to eliminate polio by 2012. Polio
is still endemic in Afghanistan, India, Nigeria and Pakistan.

Nigeria, in Central Africa is now considered the greatest risk to the African polio
eradication efforts as polio outbreaks have occurred in a geographically expanding
area. There is concern about the spread of the Wild Polio Virus from Angola and the
Congo due to inadequate outbreak response, children missed, a lack of responders
and gaps in the surveillance program.

Rotary’s dream of creating a polio free world inches forward and members are en-
couraged by the declining numbers of new cases world wide. Rotarians are also
working hard to achieve the goal of raising US$200 million to fund polio eradication
activities. These funds will be matched by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. To
put polio eradication costs in perspective, it costs US$60 for100 doses of precious drops, US$1000 to provide
insulated carrying cases vital to keeping the vaccine in good condition, US$500 to stain the fingers of 4000 chil-
dren immunized against the disease. Rotarians will be given a special opportunity to double their contribution
value in Paul Harris points by donating on-line to The Rotary Foundation in the week leading up to World Polio
Day. Locally, Nelson Rotarians will host the 3rd annual Seafood Feast at Selkirk College on Saturday Feb. 5.

Many Rotarians travel each year to assist with immunizing children in National Immunization Days. Some travel
as part of Rotary Friendship Exchange teams that stay in the homes of host Rotarians and participate in a cultural
exchange as well as a NID.  Others travel as part of District based tours that stay in hotels, visit Rotary project
sites and tour highlights of the country.  The biggest issue with organizing travel to a National Immunization Day
is that countries such as India, do not release specific information about the date and place of NIDs until a few
months or weeks before the event. This is due to the fact that NIDs are now being organized to target specific
outbreak locations and to fight the disease with highly specialized vaccine. For those who take the challenge, their

memories are legend. According to Margit Hess of  the Rotary Club of Castlegar
Sunrise, “My most memorable experience was simply to hear of the dedication the
workers put into keeping track of the kids in their areas. They had detailed lists and
tried to make sure they knew where each child was and if it had already been given
the drops. I know I was so impressed that when I got home, I contributed money to
the Rotary Foundation for Polio Eradication.”

DGNE Michelle Lee of Colville,  gives the
precious drops to a child in New Delhi in
Jan. 2010, while below, her husband Dirk
Boswell is the official photographer for Kris
Troyer of Richland, WA

Jennifer Cowan of the Rotary Club of
Nelson and current Polio  Plus Chair for
D5080 provides drops in Nigeria

Rod & Christine Turnbull of  the Rotary Club of Invermere pose
for the press in their Polio NID garb.



International Tasting Faire
Presented by the Rotary Club of Nelson Daybreak & Kootenay Christian Fellowship

at
Kootenay Christian Fellowship Hall, 812 Stanley Street, Nelson

Proceeds will support educational project work  including funding the annual salary of a

qualified teacher in Haiti at the Haiti Arise School in Grand-Goave, Haiti.

Date: Tuesday November 2, 2010
Time: Silent Auction 5:30 p.m.  Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Highlights
Silent Auction

Sumptuous tasting faire of international specialties

Presentation and entertainment

Entry Fee: Suggested $20 minimum tax deductible donation per person.

Contacts for tickets:
Marilyn Miller 250.352.2468
Roger at Investors Group 250.352.7777
Lorne at Remax 250.352.7252
Jim at KCF 250.352.7700
Corinne McFayden at Wal-Mart


